
July 25, 2018 Bound Brook Recreation Commission Meeting 

The July 25, 2018 Bound Brook Recreation Commission Meeting at the Bound Brook 

Recreation Center was called to order by Dom Longo with a reading of the open Public 

Meetings Statement at 7:34 P.M. 

ROLL CALL: Nick DelVecchio  Absent 

  Sara Feuker (Alt)  Absent 

  Rich Jannuzzi  Present 

  Dom Longo   Present 

Bev Pranzatelli  Present 

  Joan Ruberto (Alt)  Present 

  Rena Shivers  Present 

  Domingo Silva  Present 

  Doreen Todaro  Present 

  Dave Vioreanu  Present 

Liaison:  Rob Dixon 

 

Approval of the minutes from the June 27th Meeting: 

Motion:  Dom         Second:  Dave      All In favor:  yes    Abstain:  Domingo; Joan 

 
Director’s report: 

What pool reports would the Commission like to have after the pool shuts down?  Expenses; 

non-resident memberships increased or decreased; total revenue; compare to last 5 years.  Any 

major expenses needing to be covered before next year? Doreen advised a new baby pool liner 

will be needed. There are ripples in the liner.  It has been a while since the liner was replaced.   

Remove stairs in small pool. Are 2 filters needed for small pool?  It was suggested the new 

filters were not big enough for small pool, but the new filter seems to be handling both pools.  

There is a small leak. The fence between the two pools could be taken down and a drainage 

system would alleviate sitting water.  Also get a quote for concession stand.   A Pool Committee 

meeting will be the time to discuss.   Set up digital pool sign ups. 

Fundraising:   At baseball meetings questions have come up about types of fundraising.   What 

can they do to fundraise?  We want to make it consistent.  How to move forward?  Signs for 

baseball field?    We need to define sponsorship levels so they are the same for all sports.  The 

next baseball meeting is August 15th.   The PBA would like to sponsor teams.  Each sport can 

do their own fundraiser but must they must be run by Doreen.   The main rule is, it’s by sport not 

team.   

Domingo:  Would like to preorder some apparel to keep at hut. 

Tea Street:  Getting quotes for 4 four fields.   Quote of $11,800 to cut fields; raise major league 

field; warning track; waiting for another quote.     Billian quote:  $7,700.   Fall Ball will be played 

at Tea Street. 

Regular meeting for our baseball program August 15 at 7:30. 

1. splitting the batting cage to make 2 
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Director’s Report: continued 

2.  fix or replace shed 

3.  What is allowed to be done by volunteers?  What needs to be contracted out?  Ask Hector. 

Can they donate their services as long as they get permits? It has been done in the past. 

Shared service agreement w/BOA will be discussed at next facilities meeting 

When Pop Warner is not playing on the turf field, it will be available for soccer from 12:30 P.M. 

to 9:00 on Saturdays and Sundays. 

Is the Tea Street Field going to be used as a High School Field?   Hector should call the BOA to 

confirm high school use of Tea Street fields and get the BOA to split the cost of Billian. 

DPW will not be maintaining fields.  We have to hire a seasonal worker for fields.  Hire 3 people 

for no more than 25 hours a week/person.    

Codrington Park:  Field project:  why are there dry spots?   The water is sitting there instead of 

running off.    Dry areas will be replaced at no additional cost.    Replacement will take place in 

the fall. 

Rug for front entry:  A to Z:   $1,720 to redo everything.  $932 to grade only w/o inserts.   Going 

with the $1720.   

Billion Park discussion:  table for next time.  Will talk with Mrs. Billion 

Finance/policy:  will send to us after meetings. 

Programs: Recreation camps Bricks 4 Kids.  Only 3 people for 1st and 2nd camps and no one 

responded for the 3rd camp.  He’s going to run the 1st and 2nd weeks, but not the 3rd. 

Rich’s employers would be able to provide supplies for future camps. 

Melesurgo Camp:  14 participants 1st camp/ 7 for 2nd camp. 

Jen Derevjenick Camp:  50 participants 

Turbo kick has good numbers 

The running club will start in the next week or 2.   

There’s a new facebook page for the adult clubs and activities. 

New Business:  computer class – have them come to our meeting and make a presentation.  

When would the classes be run?  Doreen will suggest the library. 

Movie:  run on a Sunday at 7:00.   

Adjournment:    Motion:  Dom      2nd:     Bev    All in Favor:   yes   The meeting was adjourned at 

9:07 P.M.t savings bank 


